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JOHN WESLEY ON SINGING.
"EXHORT everyone in tbe congregation
.:J to sing, and not one in ten only.
" Suit tbe tune to the words.
"Avoid complex tunes, which it is scarcely
possible to sing with devotion. Repeating
the same words so often, especially while an·
other repeats different words, shocks all com
mon sense, necessarily brings in dead formal-
ity, and bas no more religion in it than a
Lancashire hornpipe.
" Do not suffer the people to sing too slow."
At Neath, where the minister of tbe parish
was just dead, the church-wardens announced
that Wesley would preach in the parish cburch.
He did so, but says: "I was greatly disgusted
at the manner of singing. 1. Twelve or four-
teen persons kept it to themselves, and quite
shut out the congregation. 2. These repeated
the same words, contrary to all sense and
reason, six, or eight, or ten times over. 3. Ao-·
cording to tIie shocking custom of moderu
music, different persons sung different words
at one and the same moment; an intolerable
insult on common sense, and utterly incompat-
ible with any devotion." .
One of his own societies beginning to prac-
tice that artistic. and exclusive style of singing
which in our day is devouring the very vitals
of Methodistic worship, Wesley cured the evil:
very summarily. Arriving at Warrington, he
says: "I pnt a stop to a bad custom which.
was creeping in here. A few men, who had
fine voices, 'sang a psalm, which no one knew,
in a tune fit for an opera, wherein three, four,
or five persons sung different words at the
same time! What au inSUlt upon common
sense! What a burlesque upon public wo,'.
ship! No custom can excus~ suet a mixture
of profanity and :lbsurJit.y."
These are the pungent utterances of the
great human founder of Methodism. 0 that
Wesley had lived a century longer! On no
subject did he speak with greater plainness,
earnestness, righteous indignation, and execu-
tive authority than when he saw the praise
of God taken fmm the congregation and given
to a few professional singers, and degraded
from worship to a performance, while the
people are turned away from adoring Christ
to admire the cboir. When Methodism aban-,
dons congregational singing, led by a precen-
tor or a choir, she puts her right arm into a
sling; then wonders at her diminished power.
BISHOPS COKE AND ASBURY ON "THE SPIRIT
A.1\TJ)TRUTH IN SINGING."
"The singing of psalms and hymns and
spiritual songs in the congregation has been
allowed by all the Churches of God in all ages
(one modern society excepted) to be a part of
Divine worship, and from its very natu1'e it
eYidently belongs to the whole congregation.
It would be unseemly for the minister alone to
sing. Bl<t if this be the duty of one member
of the congregation, it must be the duty of
all who have voices for singing; and there
are very few who may not join in the tenor
part, all defects of their voice being swallowed
up in the general sound. Few things can be
more pleasing to the Lord than a congregation,
with one heart and voice, praising his holy
name .••. From these remarks we surely must
be sensible of the necessity of confining our-
selves to simple tunes, as the fugue tunes hav!:.
an unavoidable tendency to confine to ct few
this part of Divine worship, which belongs to
the whole. And those, we think, have made
few remarks on public worship, who have not
observed, on the one hand, how it deadens de-
votion, and only at the best raises an admira-
tion of the singers and not of Christ."
